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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSMark Envelopes for 
Mail Orders for Goods 
on this Page ‘City Ad.*

Have the Chalmers Auto
mobile demonstrated to you 
at the Carage, Albert Street 
opposite City Hall.

A Few Prices From Our Big Showing of Men's Raincoatsa

Papers
Whether for street wear or for auto use you'll find here an assortment of coats that could leave nothing to be desired either in style, color range or price, for 

there are coats here of the most desirable make as low priced as $5.00, and this low pricing is apparent all through tthe showing—in fact it's one of our greatest 
claims for a big business. Read these items—they give an idea of the new styles and materials—then come and see the goods. It's time to buy and 

-*| to-day—you’ll feel the need of a rain or weather coat.
English Cravenette Cloth, single-breasted Ches- I terfield, full length garments with turn-down lapels.

I dark steel grey with an indistinct self stripe : shoulders 
f-1 and sleeves “only” lined with a black twill silk ' 15.00

Burberette Raincoats, soft, pliable material, line 
*"■ twill finish, contains no rubber, in shades of olive and 
'I cinnamon, single-breasted Chesterfield style, roll lapels

Iy)tal Papers 
riery nega- 

itlludr than 
>r etaln. For 
l. Made In 
fares Itl each

i
*

1 now—

. 1and shapely shoulders, lined through shoulders with
15.00

Cravenette Raincoats, in a dark grey covert cloth, 
single-breasted Chesterfield, 50 inches in length, full, 
loose fitting back, lined with a fine twill serge. Sizes

10.00
A Stylish Lightweight Raincoat is shown in a fine 

Gabardine cloth, a fine twilled finished fabric, in an

olive brown shade, single-breasted, buttoning close at 
chin with military collar, vertical pockets, lined 
through shoulders and sleeves only. Price .... 10.00 

Motoring Coats, lightweight vulcanized silk, in 
golden brown, sage green and golden fawn shades, 
single-breasted, perfect fitting garment, made to but
ton neatly at neck with military collar, a high-grade t 
garment moderately priced

7
twill silk to matchilted ✓
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TRENGTH
I mStove News That Is Good News and Timely Men’s Suits Reduced to $5.95 m !thrive on 

•PS’S.”
: f'The Acme C Steel Range is made throughout from carefully selected material. 
Designed to give the greatest amount of heat for the least fuel. The astonishing 
rate at which the sale of this range has increased indicates the satisfaction of all 
users. Price •

These stylish suits are in English tweeds in medium and dark shades of grey, in 
tine stripe effects, and with colored thread stripes. They are in three-button, single- 
breasted models, well tailored and stylishly cut, and the coats are_ lined with good 
quality Italian twilled linings. Sizes 36 to 44. Only a few of them. Reduced

'i)h. 95

m:r: rmCOA ! -

mI31.00t' JM
*"-WTING A Full Range of Sizes mto ÊÊÊË

I.Ü 2 m
■ : smNo. 438 Furnace has capacity to heat 15.000 cubic feet (6-room house)

I No. 442 "Furnace has capacity to heat 25,000 cubic feet f"-room house)
No. 446 Furnace has capacity to heat 35.000 cubic feet (8-room house)
If you have a furnace that needs exchanging we will send a man to give .you a price on the 

(work necessary, if you are building, a new house we quote you for furnace and installing complete 
. as follows :

22.50
29.00 ■F*
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New Suits for Boys—See Thursday’s Showing
One is a single-breasted, Norfolk model, made of strong wearing English tweeds, in dark and 

medium shades of grey, with faint colored stripe effects. The coats are pleated and have neat 
belts at the waist, and arc lined with a good quality Italian cloth. The pants are knee length and 
are lined. Sizes 24 to 28 .',

33.00
mSmISHL........

mgm
t1*1

GENUINE . .

liladclphia 
wn Mowers

X ■No. 438 Furnace, installed in 6-room house . 
No. 442 Furnace, installed in 7-room house .

. 53.50 

. 71.00
1.

t 2.25 V
For Special Thursday Sellingb entirely of steel. 

Itlic best in Can- 
n makes. Includ- 
[he Woodyait and 
»ress mo we re. 
r from
13.00 Upward»
HEELB ARROWS, 

RAKES. Etc.

A bloomer suit in an imported tweed cloth i n a mixed grey shade, with stripes of a darker 
shade of grey an inch and a half apart, has double- breasted coat that is b|lted at the waist. The
■ 1 .... 1 coat is lined with material of good quality and the bloomers have

straps and buckles at the knee. Sizes 24^ to 28. Price .... 3.75
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

■Y

Thursday we offer a 3-burner gas plate, made of cast iron, neatly japanned, with separate 
■ stop-cocks for each burner, including 4 feet of our Vulcan brand —

,■ gas tubing, complete with rubber, ends, for
mjk
y*:v$s>'v

(VT. EATON CS-»*1.25
1m

<—Basement. J

with no results on several occasions.
Turndown for Smokers.

Controller Church moved a. resolu
tion to try and secure an order from 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board to permit smoking on open, 
street cars.

The mayor saggested that as there ! 
were many more Important railway ; 
matters to be pressed before the board 
he did not feel like wasting powder 
and shot on this. He was of the opin
ion that the former privilege regarding 
smoking on open cars should be grant
ed, however.

HOSPITALS FOR GRAIN WANT CONFESSION MODIFIED^ WANT CITY TO PROVIDE 
1 HOSPITAL FOR INSANE

TUBE STURTS TD-OflY II 
FARMERS’ BE DISES

J

The Toronto World Amendment to Grain Bill Moved In 
the Senate.

Hamilton Presbytery Say It Is Driving 
Men From Ministry.

LIMITED HT* HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive 
•*- dates, if presented at the business office of THE 

WORLD, 40 Richmond Street West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the

OTTAWA, May 2.—The senate spent 
the whole of to-day's sitting in
mittee on the grain bill. Sir Richard , . ..
Cartwright proposed several amend- bytery gave an attentive ear to the 
ments. the principal one providing that motion by Rev. John Young, to reoom- 
the grain commission should license 
hospitals for the treatment of damag
ed or rejected grain, such a number of
elevators at terminal points as they the question, "Do you believe In the " 
chose. They shall require a bond from ! Westminster Confession of Faith?" 

To-day is set for the first shot in the I such elevators and anyone having now put to applicants for ordination, 
prosecution of the Farmers' Bank fraf" ®° trefted, shall have the right It was argued that the demain}-tor an

to have such grain relnspected. , affirmative answer is driving men from
Lougheed and Thompson the ministry. The question was for- 

wanted to know why grain after treat- warded to the general assembly wtth- 
ment should not be graded on its out local discussion, 
merits. The calls of Rev. R-. Young of Pak-

e-'ham, and Rev. R. M. Fee of Dunn- 
! ville, to Pettaplece, Man., wefe eue- 
■ ■ tained, but that of St. Andrew's 
I Church, Toronto. to Rev. Dr. Gray of 

The Muskoka Navigation start out i Dundas, was deferred until a special . 
the roadway, will be heard in the morn- | their fleet to-day and will make von- meeting in Hamilton on the 16th. The 
ing should the grand Jury return a true ' ncelions at Bala Park with Canadian presbytery recommended that In future 
bill. The evidence had 'been heard by' Toronto"s.^Tm. ***" X°' L mlnlmum EtlpanJ be »lî00'

them and they will present their find- j Week-end excursion tickets will be 
ing at 10 o’clock this morning. on sale from now on. good on 5.15 p.m.

ST. CATHARINES, May 2—(Spe
cial.)—This afternoon Hamilton Pres-IT com-

Grand Jury Returns True Bill— 
McLetchie is Also 

Committed.

But Controllers Politely Suggest to 
Deputation That Govern

ment Might Help.

i

as . mend to the general assembly the en
tire removal or radical moderation ofCook Book is to be sent by 

mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care of 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook

G CLEANING The Toronto World Cook Book.
MAY 3 1911.

Void If presented after June 12. 
1911.

Be sure to write your name 
and. address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name .....................................

'i
■eur orders in SOW
"•ate. Crowe» and Houae- 
%. rtr.. Cleaned or "Dyed.
THF. BEST POSSIBLE. t
•ed a trial order.
Henderson t* Co.. Ltd.

That the city authorities should take 
Immediate action to influence the pro
vincial government towards the estab
lishment of a psychiatric hospital ad
jacent to the new" general hospital, for 
t.ic treatment of Incipient insanity! 
was the view impressed upon the board 

:■ of control yesterday by a large depti- I 
--■ tatlon representing the associated I

POLICE TO ÙDNTR0L TRAFFIC
cases, before Chief Justice Meredith, 
in the criminal assizes. The charge of 
manslaughter against Herbert McLet- 
chle, chauffeur, who Is alleged to be 
the man who ran down the old man 
Jacobs in West Bloor-street, and then 
sped on, leaving his victim lying in

Commissioners Hope to Relieve 
Downtown Congestion.

Senators

8 AND CLEANERS 
VEST. Phone» M. 4761-2.
id one way on out-of-town At the meeting of the police com

missioners yesterday. Chief G-rasett's 
recommendation that the police be
given full control of all street traffic, 
pedestrian as well as street car and

IS* Navigation Opens on Muskoka Lakes 
To-day Week-end Excursions 

1 Start Friday.

Book will be given to one 
•person. ! Ive a Large Stock of 

SON’S ANTIMONY 
te delivery. Prices right. 
METAL CO. LIMITED 
RONTO, ONT.

-dThis is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market. 
The size is S'/zxô’/ixJ. It is substantially bound in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility.

Icharities of tb« city. , , . . _ , A .
The deputation ' was Introduced by ' vehicular, was adopted, subject to the 

Rev. Dr. Turnbull, who directed at- understanding that the police use their 
136 ten Mon to" the crowded" condition of widened powers Reasonably.

"g the Toronto Jail and to the fact that The object of the new scheme is to 
there were a number of Insane persons keep traffic of all kinds moving more 
confined theie contrary 10 law. freely and to make the streets more

Dr. Clarke, superintendent of the passable at all times.
Toronto Asylum, stated that there were with recent additions to Its staff | 
30(i patients awaiting admission to the and the increased and increasing bust- I 
Institution, over which he preside», ex- ness of the detective department of the ' 
elusive of 43 now confined in the To- police, the need for additional room for 
ronto Jail. He suggested that the city this branch of the service is becoming 
supply a site to the south of the new ever more pressing than heretofore, 
general hospital for the establishment This was the burden of a report made 
of a hospital for treatment of Inc ip- by the c ief To this was 1 dded a request

■ dent cases. He would also have the for relief and a letter from Dr.
■ government sell the .present site on Sprague, police surgeon, declaring that 

Queen-street and get a farm adjacent the present quarters were a menace
■ to the city where a hospital fvlth ac- to the 'health of the men. The matter
■ commodat Ion for 2.001 patients could will be referred to the board of control.
■ <be erectér}. The present Institution had p, <-. Arrows mi th was granted leave 
.■accommodation for 900. He estimated of absence to go to England, and P. C.
■ that fully 50 pe-r cent, of the cases of tv'alsb was given leave of absence to
■ insanity in the city are from among enable him to go where mineral water
■ those coming here from foreign lands, bubbles up out of the bowels of the
■ The conditions now existing he de- earth to cure his rheumatism.
■ via red a reproach to the city and the p, ç_ys Albon and Chestnut, two pro-
.Æ province. batloners, didn’t like the job and quit

several days ago.
were formally accepted by the com-

Address

Civic Fathers at Ball Game.
Mayor Geary and tbe members of

At 2 o'clock the court will take up train Friday, all trains Saturday, good ; the city council have been Invited to
the charge of conspiracy to fraudulent- till Monday. Start in early and make j attend the opening Toronto game 6Of
ly secure the certificate of the treasury the most of the season by! taking in | the Eastern L«AgUe at the Island Sta-
board of Canada, which allowed the the first excursion. 1 dium on Monday next.
Farmers’ Bank to commence business.
Upon this charge the grand jury yes
terday indicted John Watson. John 
Ferguson, Alexander Fraser and A. S. 

c unuTuc cod im a Mo 1 a lie UTro t^o*wn, the provisional directors of thi^6 MONTHS FOR MANSLAUGHTER bank: Clark H. Smith, secretan-. Dr
----------- ! Beattie Nesbitt and J. J. Warren and

Norman Henry, Whose Blow Killed J- R- Stratton, M.P-

CITY’8 VITAL STATISTICS.

»

ULLAN «

Caution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the same 
date will be accepted.Waste Paper Business la 

3. Also buys ink and m#41- 
Junks, metals, etc. No '■ I.

f1 small in the city. Carloads 
lutslde towns. Phone Main 
delalde and Maud Sts. -yy iFREE LIST BILL r
nvitation to Ladles.
Itnlted to tall and see 

mlilinqy: . 542 Yon
le and price nil! interest

1M7

Attacked by Republicans as Onslaught 
on Policy of Protection. 1Italian, Sentenced.

1Xormgn Henry, better known upon 
the streets which he frequented as 
"Moon-Eye," pleaded guilty before 
Chief Justice Sir William Meredith In

WASHINGTON, May 2.—Protection 
and free trade were the themes of to
day's debate In the house, over the 
Democratic bill to put agricultural im
plements and certain food products 
and manufactured articles on the free 
list. Mr. Tilson, of Connecticut, said 
his ’state, usually referred to in tar
iff debates as a manufacturing com
munity , held large and Important 
farming interests, but that the farm
ers of that state refused to be caught

■ Vital statistics for the months of 
April, Issued yesterday, are as follows:

April, ’ll. Mar. ’ll. APr. '10. 
792 4 E*\txrvrsion Dates.

Lra Navigation Company 
t-hc-lce dates still open fof 
I Sur lay School excursions, 
traders Bank Building, or 
la 1 n 6536.

667Births ...
Ms rriages

the criminal assiges yesterday morning Deaths 
to the crime of manslaughter. He was Contagious diseases:

S36 l i256349 370

WHAT YOU WANT 
IS A CUBE

598 412511 .

Apr. 11.Mar. "llApr- '10. 
.. 0 0 J 0sent to the Central Prison for six 

months. He had killed Nicola Sarama- Smallpox
Scarlet fever ....22

na, an Italian, by striking' him in a Diphtheria 
brawl in West Queen-street.

Blamed the Controllers.
Hamilton Cassels reproached the 

■Æ board of control end the city council mlssloners.
for the conditions existing. They were 1 ----------------------------------
elected to look alter the city’s Inter- 1 AN OLD BRUCE COUNTY PIONEER 
ests, he declared, and it was their duty |

„■ to take the matter up with the got -

Their resignations
17 9

712H
110Tho Measles

Whooping Cough 0 
Typhoid ....

a drunk. Later it was found that his Tuberculosis 
skull was fractured, and he-was taken

3
1IItalian fell and was later arrested as COME TO ME AND YOU WILL GET ITheat Food 943

PAISLEY, May 2.—There passed
awgy on Saturday at his home here, a by the name "farmers’ free list bill"

Mr. A. E. Iluestis also spoke briefly, well-known resident, in the person of j on the Democratic measure. •
Dr. B-uee Smith, provincial inspector John Macdonald. The deceased was j Messrs. S. W. Smith, of Michigan.

, ■ of hospitals,' was also a speaker an:j In his 84th year and was fcotrn in Glas^J and Bhrke. of South Dakota. Republl- 
’,■ the mayor met "him with a proposal gow, Scotland, and came to this conn- I cans, opposed the measure because

t'.at the city would supply a site If try some 75 years ago, with his widow- ! of Its assault on the decline of pro-
the government would do the rest, to- ed mother and sister. He resided for a lection. Mr. Catlihn, of Missouri., de
wards the establishment of a psych la- short time in the Village of Mount dared that it would give a firmer
trie hospital. Dr. Smith said he H- Pleasant, in the County of Brant; he foothold in the United Slates to the
lleved "the government would be in- removed from. there to St. Man ’s and growing Japanese trade,
dined to" meet the proposal. subsequently to Paisley, where he has Messrs. Byrns and Sims, of Tenu es-

Controlle- Church said that the cl tv resided for the past 40 years or more, see, and Lever and Byrnes of South
|#as the dumping ground far the pro- and where he conducted successfully a Carolina, all Democrats, defended the

__a-lrce .tn„] tbie- provincial sPvernnier.' hardware business under the firm name , bill.
’■was seeking to unload the responsibll- of John Macdonald & Sons. The de- | Mr. Mondell declared that putting
■ îty 0f caring for the unfortunate upon ceased was well-known in Paisley and meats and other articles on the free DETAINED AT QUARANTINE.
.■the municipalities surrounding country and was beloved list would reduce wages of American -------
’■ This was also" the opinion of Con- by t& for his kindly disposition- He laboring men, and that the Democrats ^ MONTREAL. May 2.—Tito Dominion
•■ trolk-r Jfocken. Is survived by two sons. James Mac- were "aanding the farmer a gold Liner. "Dominion,” from
*■ Controller Spence explained -that one donald, hardware merchant of Tara, brick." which arrived at Quebec

reason the jail was crowded was and Wallace of Macdonald & Hay, - — was delayed for some time at the
9t)»l the cl tv had i,ut recently secured Hardware merchants of North Bay. rt “??Ten.er!., 1, quarantine station at Grosse Isle, owing
■ the legis'atKm empowering them to ex- j -------------------------- ------— , KINGSTON. May -.-(Special.)-Tnc- to there being two suspected smallpox
■ prom-late land outside theoltv for thf> Kingston Retail Merchants. carpenters were given an Increase to cases aboard. Two hundred and twen- , _ „ . , .. ,
■ fail farm .1 wa- propo»ed to establish. I KINGSTON. May 2.—(Special.)—E. T. 35 cents per hour and returned to work, j ty-eigth of the passengers who had | Conservativ e candidate Jor North 7 ork.
■ ' The mayor a«sur«Ll the deputation Stcacy was to-day elected president of but the masons’ helpers are still out. : been travelling In the same division as I hold a public mee,.ng at Queens- ,
■ that what thev were -eekin" had been the Retail Merchants’ Association; W. 1 The stonecutters and masons have not j the suspects were landed at the quar- vWe to-morrow evenmg. at which John ;
■ in the minds of the memher=. of the. H. Dyde. vice-president: George Mills, j yet settled their disagreement and a mine station with two weeks’ sup- Robinson, editor of The Telegram, win |

board for the past few veers, and treasurer, and Howard Marshall, sec- 1 work on Queen's tie wbulldtng is still plies before the steamer could come be one of the speakers; also Alexander

North York.
On Thursday. May 11, there will be 

; a Public meeting for the discussion of 
reciprocity at Pefferlaw. Speakers: J. 
A. M. Armstrong. A. C- Pratt, M.L-A . 
and T. H. Lennox. M.L.A.

3936 26 YOU NEED help 7 Do Not Let False Pride or Modesty pro 
vent You From Obtaining Relief at Once.

eminent. TRIED TO GET IN AGAIN.to St. Michael's Hospital front police 
court, where he died.:em for wheat 

most perfect 
of life” for 

hole wheat 
its needed to

. Z1® be s,rcjnP sud amutv is the ,ilm of every man. and yet how many we fled 
dor.innLr ,vltollty and strength which nature gives them. Insteod of
tlfern fô L bA rigorous, manly young fellows that nature Intended

You can talk n 1th the men trntfl women who hare been cured J>y my treat
ment and tints worth considering. T might preach for rears to mv efforts 
to gather converts to my tvay of curing disease, aud nobody wdnld dsN any 
attention to my arguments. But when I tell you I hare cured your neighbor 
Mr. Walker, or your old frieati, Mr. Williams, and that you can go and !ask 
them, then 1 have given you proof, and you know that I can do all that I efatte 

And I want yot^ to give me credit for what I prove. There’s nothing surer' 
than the word of an honest man. and when such men as these admit that I cured 
them you know that I can cure you.

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. May 2.— 
The chief justice, in pronouncing sen- (Special.)—Charged with assisting his 

tence, told the young man that had it brother,who has been rejected at Wind- 
not been patent that there was no in- son. to re-enter Canada, Christopher 
tent Ion to inflict serious Injury, he Calopisle of St. Thomas was to-day 
would have made the sentence much fined $50 and cots by Magistrate Fra- 
more severe. As it was, he hoppd that ser, and his brother was ordered to be : 
this experience would be a lesson to deported.
him. He advised him to eliminate : Pleading guilty to the double charge 
liquor and loose women from the future of attempting to re-enter Canada after ; 
cquasion of bis life-

1

J
1:

A having been rejected, and carrying a ; 
] loaded revolver. Hendrick Sacco was j 
: fined $25 on each charge by Magistrate ! 
I Fraser to-day.

Mr®. Woodruff, widow of the late 
Liverpool, Walter W. Woodruff, a former post

to-night! master, died to-day at her home here.ED here is proof of MY AROL'MEXTS :
Dear Sir.—Your Belt bas been a boon to me. The emissions have ceased My 

Rheumatism in the shoulder has #>ne. I must say that 1 fee] that life 1, 
worth living. The most noticeable thing Is tbe Wood; It seems to have Increas
ed very much In circulation. Before using tbe Belt, if I took, a swim In the lake 
I very soon got cold, but uow I am 1» the water every morning about 6 o'clock' 
and don't fee! the cold at all. I think your Belt will do all -on claim It 
will, and then some more. A. G. Ri'FFFY. W.iWg.oon <i„t
Dr. McLaughlin : Box V«, Co-liraoe! t'-flt

Dear Sir.— Your Belt has helped me wonderfully for I am feeling fin',, at „re 
sent. I have gained nine pouVids In weight, and I give your Belt the credit -fot 
It. I am stronger than I ever was in my life f sleep well, eat well and' feel 

I am sure your Belt did it. Yours tr.uly, L. MALIK

CAMPAIGN IN NORTH YORK.

J. A. M. Armstrong, the Liberal-

fine, and
ed in1 its most 
nothing taken Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Cures

Varicocele, Rheumatism. Kidney Troubles. Lame Back. Sciatica* 
Stomach Troubles. Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality and every 
indicat.on that you are breaking down physically.

Then here’s a remedy that Is a remedy : It's Nature's medicine !
If you haven’t confidence in Electricity, let me treat you at my risk 

give you tbe Belt 0» trial, without one cent of risk to. yourself. G Ire 
aule security, auil I will take your case, and you can

horough chew- 
a, which is the

I will
me reason-'Prominent Kinoston Lawyer Dead.

KINGSTON. M»V 2.—(Special. 1—Ro
bert 
died
morning after 
tending over three months. He was 
38 years of age and one of the city’s 
oldest lawyers. He was the youngest 
son of the late Rev. R. V. Rogers, head ' 
master of the old Kingston Grammar 
School, and was a lecturer In law at 
Queen's anl a member of the firm of 
Klrpatrlek, Rogers & Xlckle. For 
many years he was lay secretary of the 
Ontario Synod.

6 for breakfast, 
l sturdy, robust 
ips. Delicious 
icer sells them.
1ER WHEAT.

PAY ME WHEN CUREDVachou Rogers, K.C., LLD., 
four o’clock this 

an illness ex-
at

FREE TO YOU
Dr. M. O McLaughlin!
237 Yonge SL, Toronto, Oan-
Please send me your Book, free. 4-3M1

NAME........................................................ ...........

ADDRESS..........................u..........

If you can’t call, cut out this cou
pon and mall it to me to-day. I will 
send you my 84-page book, together 
with price list, prepaid, free. Ad
vice and consultation free. Call If 
you can.

Office hours—O a m.. to 6.80 p.m. 
Wed and Sat. to 8..Vk p.m.gara Falls, Ont.
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A purely herbal balm ; beet 
thing for the tender eklne of 
children, yet powerful enough 
to heal an adult’s ohronlo sore ; 
highly antiseptic; eases pain 
and smarting soon as applied - 
that Is Zam-Buk. Remember 
It Is purely herbal—no mineral 
poisons, no animal fats. Power 

and purity combined !

»
«âÎRE CURE FOR SKIN INJURIES & DISEASES.

All aad Horn nil H S9c. a tax.
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